Media Release

“iSignthis is currently responding to separate queries from the ASX and ASIC, which have
been triggered by recent share price movements in the company.
“The company welcomes any opportunity to address regulator queries, which are a normal
part of operating in regulated markets and industries, and is fully co-operating with
regulators.
“In the last year the company has faced multiple audits without any material concerns
arising.
“iSignthis will report further to shareholders as soon as is practicable.”
John Karantzis, CEO, iSignthis
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About Us : Australian Securities and Frankfurt Stock Exchange listed iSignthis Ltd (ASX: ISX | FRA: TA8) delivers remote
identity verification and payment authentication coupled with emoney, transactional banking, IBAN issue and payment
processing capability. iSignthis provides an end-to-end on-boarding service for merchants, with a unified payment and
identity service via our Paydentity™ and ISXPay® solutions. By converging payments and identity, iSignthis delivers
regulatory compliance to an enhanced customer due diligence standard, offering global reach to any of the world’s 4.2Bn
‘bank verified’ card or account holders, that can be remotely on-boarded to meet the Customer Due Diligence
requirements of AML regulated merchants in as little as 3 to 5 minutes.
•

iSignthis Paydentity™ service is the trusted back office solution for regulated entities, allowing businesses to stay
ahead of the regulatory curve, and focus on growing their core business. Paydentity comprises a sophisticated
transaction monitoring system together with the worlds most advanced Know Your Customer’s Customer (KYCC)
platform, allowing iSIgnthis and its customers to fight financial crime in real time whilst enjoying the benefits of a
secure payments ecosystem.

•

ISXPay® is a principal member of Visa Inc, Mastercard Inc, Diners, Discover, (China) Union Pay International and
JCB International, an American Express aggregator, and provides merchants with access to payments via
alternative methods including SEPA, Poli Payments, Sofort and others.

•

UAB Baltic Banking Service, (“BBS”) a wholly owned subsidiary of iSignthis Ltd, provides API based access to SEPA
Core, SEPA Instant and SEPA business schemes (“CoreConnect”), for neobanks, banks, credit unions and emoney
institutions, and provides a bridge to the Central Bank of Lithuania’s CENTROLink service.

•

Probanx Information Systems Ltd (Probanx®), a wholly owned subsidiary of iSignthis Ltd, is an international
banking software company which has been serving the banking industry since the year 2000. Our customers are
located on ﬁve continents and supported from our technical centres in Europe and Australia. iSignthis’ Probanx
delivers core banking software, including a fully comprehensive and versatile banking solution for retail, corporate
and private banks, emoney and payment institutions, offering capabilities that until now were affordable only by
larger banks.

Read more about the company at our website www.isignthis.com, https://www.bbservice.lt/en/ and www.probanx.com
EU Investor Relations: Dr. Eva Reuter, email: e.reuter@dr-reuter.eu, +49 (0) 69 1532 5857
AU Investor Relations: Chris Northwood, email chris.northwood@isignthis.com, +61 458 809 177
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Glossary
AML = Anti Money Laundering, usually refers to a regulatory regime that banks, brokers, exchanges, credit providers etc. need to comply
with. AML requires KYC.
Acquirer= (also called acquirers, processing banks or merchant banks) are financial institutions, that are Principal members or associate
members of the Major Card Schemes, and that are authorised by regulators and licensed by the Major Card Schemes to contract with
merchants to enable them to accept debit and credit card payments for their products and services. They can also, and mostly do, contract
with third parties to provide some of these services.
Cardholder = authorised user of credit, prepaid or debit card
Card issuer =(Monetary) financial institutions that are Principal or Associate Members of a Credit Card Association, which issue payment
cards on behalf of the Major Card Schemes, and contract with their cardholders for the terms of the repayment of transactions. iSignthis is
a Principal Member of Visa Inc (NYSE:V), Mastercard Worldwide (NYSE:MA) and JCB International
CTF or CFT = Counter Terrorism Funding, or Counter Funding of Terrorism, is often paired with AML as AML/CTF or AML/CFT
Customers = legal or natural persons that ether accept iSignthis eMoney, or contract with the Company for either identity related services
or payment facilitation services. Used interchangeably with ‘merchants’ if a business Customer.
Customer Funds = Funds held by the Company on behalf of its Customers and are not Company funds. Customer Funds held are reported
monthly to regulators.
Dynamic Data =one-time data related to an e-Payment transaction, that is current and used as an input at the time of KYC check. Unlike
Historic Data, Dynamic data is only applicable and accessible via the person to whom it relates and can only be compiled with the KYC target
person’s active involvement. Refer to ‘Secret’
Electronic money = ‘emoney’, which means electronically, including magnetically, stored monetary value as represented by a claim on the
issuer which is issued on receipt of funds for the purpose of making payment transactions, and which is accepted by a natural or legal person
other than the electronic money issuer. ISX eMoney is pegged 1:1 to fiat currency and backed by a deposit at a central bank (or commercial
bank or high-quality liquid investment).
e-KYC = electronic or digital KYC. The process of customer identification remotely via the internet, rather than face-to-face / manual
processes.
Enhanced Due Diligence (EDD) = for Higher-Risk Customers. Customers that pose higher money laundering or terrorist financing risks
present increased exposure to merchants; due diligence policies, procedures, and processes should be enhanced as a result.
EOI = Evidence of Identity, which forms the basis of KYC, and usually includes Proof of Identity (PoI) and Proof of Address (PoA)
Gross Processing Turnover Volume (GPTV) = the volume of funds processed by the Company on behalf of any of its business Customer
and/or Merchants. That is, the GTPV is the merchant’s revenue, from which the Company deducts fees.
KYC = Know Your Customer, a mandatory customer identification process that banks and AML regulated entities must perform prior to
offering a consumer service in order to comply with AML law or regulation.
Identification = the means whereby a person is identified by name and other unique attributes, prior to those details being verified by a
customer due diligence process.
Merchant = is a business customer that has contracted with an Acquirer to accept card payments
Paydentity = the convergence of payments and identity, incorporating payment instrument verification and customer identification, in order
to remotely link an electronic payment with a person’s identity, usually for the purpose of satisfying Anti Money Laundering (AML) or AntiFraud, or both requirements.
Major Card Schemes = Visa, Mastercard, JCB, Diners, Discover, ChinaUnionPay and AmericanExpress. iSignthis is a principal acquirer of all
the major card schemes except American Express, where it is an aggregation partner.
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Monetary Financial Instiution (MFI) = EU Regulation 2013/33/13 defines MFIs as resident undertakings that belong to any of the following
sectors Credit Institution (Bank), Central Bank or eMoney Institution, such as iSignthis eMoney Ltd
Payment Service Provider (PSP) = an entity licensed or authorised to provide transactional banking services, including card issue, card
acquire, credit facilities and bank transfers. The Company’s subsidiary iSignthis eMoney Ltd is a European Economic Area Authorised eMoney
Monetary Financial Institution (MFI) and can offer PSP services.
Principal Acquirer = an entity (including iSIgnthis eMoney Ltd and iSignthis eMoney (AU) Pty Ltd) that has necessary authorisations from the
national payment’s regulator (Reserve Bank or Central Bank) to be licensed directly to acquire, process and settle card transactions from
Major Card Schemes. A principal is contracted and technically connected directly with one or more Major Card Schemes,
PCI = Payment Card Industry, comprising Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Diners, Discover, China Union Pay. PCI sets the global
standards required for security and interconnectivity of banks & processors to merchants via its data security standard (DSS). Level / Tier 1
is the highest standard possible.
PSC = A Person of Significant Control is anyone that exerts a significant influence or control over a company. They are identified as a PSC if
they meet any of the following criteria: Hold more than 25% of a share in a company or have the right to participate in more than 25% of
the surplus assets of a company.
Rolling Reserve = a risk management strategy to protect the merchant and the Company from potential loss due to chargebacks. A portion
(calculated on an agreed percentage) of the weekly credit card GTPV volume processed will be secured to cover for the potential business
risk relating to chargebacks and released back to the merchant after a predetermined period of time (typically 26 weeks). The Rolling Reserve
is considered as merchant funds held by the Company typically as a security against performance by the merchant of the card scheme rules.
The Company may set off against the Rolling Reserve.
Secret = Information which can only be known by or in the possession of (e.g. one-time passcode or cryptographic key) the authorised users.
This information is transmitted by iSignthis securely within standard payment messages and used as the basis of challenge / response
knowledge-based authentication EOI. The Secret is comprised of Dynamic Data. By way of example, the United Kingdom’s Joint Money
Laundering Steering Group (JMLSG) 2017 Revision at s5.3.89 refers.
Security = funds placed by the merchant with the Company against performance by the merchant of its obligations under its agreement
with the Company. The Company may set off against the Security.
Service provider = any third party that provides a service used in the card payment transaction process: point-of-sale terminals, payment
gateways, web hosting, SSL certificates, shopping carts etc.
SCA = Strong Customer Authentication, a means whereby two factor authentication (2FA) is linked to a person’s KYC identity and a specific
payment instrument (e.g. card or eWallet), and the 2FA is used to authenticate remote payment transactions executed on the payment
instrument.
UBO = Ultimate Beneficial Owner, companies are increasingly expected to understand who they are doing business with. This serves to
prevent doing business with mala fide parties. Any institutions that fall within the scope of the Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorist
Financing Act must retrieve the identity of the UBO (the ultimate beneficial owner) of their business relations on a mandatory basis.
Verification = the means whereby a person’s details, including name, date of birth, address and other unique attributes having been
previously identified, are verified via a customer due diligence process.
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